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ABSTRACT

The work repotted here is a validation itudy of linear distance
measurements baied on images obtained from CT scanners and
post-processed by »J off-line mukiplaaar-iefonnatting system.
Ws discuss some of the problems aad show how such a system
can yield more accurate measurement! than utilizing just the
scanner console.

INTRODUCTION

CT Scan images have been used not only a* a non-invasive visual-
ixatkm tool for internal human structures, but also as a quantita-
tive one. Most CT consoles have the ability to measure distances,
angles as well as area* on any given crou-section generated by the
machine. This ability may give the user a false sense of accuracy
when measuring dimensions of 3D structures by means of its 2D
cross-sections if these cross-sections are incorrectly positioned.
Another problem is the identification of the correct location of
the real boundaries of the structures in the images presented to
the operator, i.e. the fact that we deal with a dynamic range of
values makes the identification of these boundaries not dear in

many cases.

AIMS

1. Determine if the vertical dimension (alveolar crest-inferior
border of mandible) of bucco-liagual sections reformatted
from CT data varies with the angle between the scan plane
and the plane of the inferior border of the mandible.

2. Show that the software correction for mandible orientation
will yield vertical dimensions which are accurate.

3. Determine if linear dimensions for compact bone vary with
data threshold values.

4. Determine the range of optimal grey-level windows which
can be used to make ttvutu linear dimensions.

METHODS

CT sean protocol used:

• Beam thickness: 1.5mm

• Table transport between slices: 1.0mm

• Slice Spacing: 1.0mm

• Data, overlap: 67% in all slices except ant sad last {33%)

• X-Y pixel size: 0.4mm

• Original CT matrix: 512x512

• CT slice plane: Axial

Material*:
A dry mandible was marked by means of 1/16" holes drilled into
the cortical bone on the lateral aspect of the alveolar ridge in the
left posterior quadrant (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The mandible
was embedded completely in «datin for scanning. After the scan
was completed the mandible was extracted from the gelatin by
washing with boiling water. The corpus was marked to show
the desired planes of bucco-lingual sections passing through the
markers, and was then sectionixed using a fine-toothed hacksaw.
Maximum vertical and horizontal dimensions were ontained us-
ing a micrometer calibrated in 1/10 mm and also by means of a
steel ruler calibrated in lmm intervals.

Poat-^an Data Processing:

• iram the original matrix of 512x512 an ROI (Region of In-
terest) of 256x256 was extracted (pixel siie was preserved).

• The 12bit/pixel ROI data was converted to Sbttt/pixels by
means of direct scaling of the pixels values confining the
original range to a 0-248 integer interval.

• Post-processing of data was done on a Scanalyier System,
BioMetrix Technologies, Inc. (Philadelphia, USA). The
software was run on a Sun Microsystems Sparc2 worksta-
tion with 48Mb of main memory ana 870 Mb of disk.

DATA PROCESSING

Buccolingnal sections were reformatted through both markers us-
ing data which was uncorrected for mandibular orientation and
using corrected data. It was observed that there was a 6% dis-
crepancy in the vertical distance values, but that the horizontal
values were similar. This is consistent with the orientational dif-
ference. The values were not, however, similar to the physically '
measured values. It was considered that this was because a full
width grey-level window (0-248) had been u.«d to construct the
images.

The contrast module available in the software was used to vary
the window used to construct images. All pixels classified as
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Figure 1: Dry mandible used for measurement» Figure 3: Quantification of a crow-iection

Figure 2: 3D reconstruction of dry mandible in Fig. 1

btfag inside the window (grey-level intetval) were assigned the
foreground color. All pixels classified as being outside the win-
dow were assigned the background color. Since the upper bound
of the window was equal to the upper bound of the dynamic
range, this operation is analogous to thresholding the image at
the lower value of the window.

The window was varied by holding the upper level (248) constant
and decreasing the lower value sequentially in steps of 5 (at the
points of inflexion) and 10 unit».

The area of the region, i.e. the area occupied by all pixels classi-
fied as being bone tissue, was measured for each image (see Fig.
3), as well as the vertical and horizontal dimensions. These val-
ues were then plotted againrt the correiponding window values
as shown in the results (see Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6).
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Figure 4: Area graph
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Figure 5: Width graph

The vertical and horizontal physically measured value» for loca-
tion 1 (anterior) were used to determine from the respective cal-
ibration graphs the optimal window to be used to obtain those
values. The mean optimal window value was then used to re-
construct the section at location 2. It was found that accurate
dimensions were now obtained.
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Figure 6: Height graph

Location
1

Location
2

vert.
hor.
vert.
hor.

Physical
Dimennoi

24.8
16.6
22.0
16.1

FoD Grey Seal»
nncorr.
data

26.6
16.6
23.2
16.6

corrected
data

25.6
16.6
22.7
16.6

Corrected
«wy
teak and
data
24.8
16.6
22.0
16.1

Table 1: Measurements (dimension* in mm)

The procew wat repeated, but oting optimal window value* ob-
tained from location 2 to obtain valnt* for location 1.

RESULTS

See Table 1.

1. Corrected greytcale and data yieldt linear dimension! which
differ lets than 1% from the physically measured dimen-
sions.

2. Variation of the Calibration Graph for Optimal Windows:

(a) Location 1, width: from 115-248 to 170-248 (mean
142-248).

(b) Location 1, height: from 128-248 to 150-248 (mean
139-248).

(c) Location 2, width: from 120-248 to 161-248 (mean
141-248).

(d) Location 2, height: from 130-248 to 161-248 (mean
146-248).

Figure 7: Upper right: panoramic view «bowing angle a
between inferior border and original axial slices. Lower right:
shows corrected and unconected sections.

DISCUSSION

The dimension calibration graphs show a distinct plateau mark-
ing the region of compact bone. The range of windows which will
provide accurate linear dimensions is thus relatively wide.

The 4-5% error in the vertical dimensions for the nncorrected
data measurements is caused by the 16 degree angle between the
bate of the mandible aad the scan plane which makes the cross-
tections generated not "true" cross-sections (see Fig. 7).

CONCLUSIONS

1. The vertical dimension I Uvedai crest-infèrior border of
mandible) of bncco-lingnal sections reformatted directly
from original CT data varies with the angle a between
the scan plane and the plaae of the inferior borders of the
mandible (accuracy» eot(a)).

2. A software correction for mandible orientation will yield
vertical dimensions which are more accurate bat still may
include an error due to utilization a full-width contrast
grey-level window.

3. Area (volume) and linear dimensions of compact bone seen
in reformatted image* vary with the width of the contrast
window.

4. The range of optimal windows which will give accurate
linear measurements is relatively wide, between 123-248
and 160-248 (14% of dynamic range).

5. Images generated nsing orientation corrected data and con-
trast windows within this range will give high order accu-
racy for linear dimensions (sse Fig. 8).
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Figure 8: Linear dimension obtained from unconected and
corrected buccol-lingual section
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